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TO THE READER:
THIS IS A SUMMARY OF THE INTERVIEW.

WE HAVE ATTEMPTED TO

REPRODUCE THE CONVERSATION IN NARRATIVE STYLE, HOWEVER IT IS
NECESSARY FOR THE TAPE COUNTER NUMBERS TO CORRESPOND WITH THE
SUBJECT BEING DISCUSSED AT A GIVEN POINT ON THE TAPE.

FOR THIS

REASON THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MATERIAL RETAINS AN ELEMENT OF
THE "STREAM OF CONSCIOUSNESS."

WE APPOLOGIZE IF THIS IS

CONFUSING.
FOR SPECIFIC REFERENCES, PLEASE REFER TO THE INDEX WHICH
FOLLOWS THE SUMMARY.
ANY OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS SUMMARY ARE THOSE OF THE
INTERVIEWEE.
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Begin Side One.

"'-

Carmen May Appel was born in Worms on the Rhine River in Germany.
Her family moved to Frankfurt/Main when she was two.
of Worms.

She has no memories

She visited there once on the way to the village where her

father was born, but she doesn't remember the visit very well.

Her

father was from the village of Horchheim where his family had lived for
generations.

Carmen's mother was born in Franfurt/Main, but her family

came from different areas in Germany.

Carman was an only child.

Her

maternal granfather owned a butcher shop, but he died before Carmen was
born.
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Her maternal grandmother grew up in the vineyard region of the

Rhine.

She didn't work outside the home.

to do so.

Carman's paternal granfather was a farmer and her paternal

granmother was a housewife.
'--

It was not common for women

Both Carmen's parents graduated from high

school and her mother had some higher education because Frankfurt offered
opportunities in that area.

They also attended classes at the synagogue.

Carmen's father walked for two hours to go to the synagogue at Worms,
which is the oldest in Europe.

There was no religious instruction of

the kind given in the United States, children learned from their parents.
Carmen's family was conservative, a little less strict than Orthodox, and
very assimilated.
Frankfurt.
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They had close Gentile friends when they lived in

Carmen especially remembered a couple who had a child her age.

Her parents also socialized with their relatives.

Carmen went to a Jewish

day school where she learned to read and write Hebrew.

She walked to

temple with her father on Friday and her mother came to holiday services.
Her maternal grandmother lived with her family and Carmen shared a room
with her.
reasons.

The family moved from Worms to Frankfurt/Main for business
Then Carmen's father's brother moved to Switzerland and urged
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them to come) for there were many possibilities there.

.'-

The family moved to

Zurich when Carmen was six and she started school there.
mother moved with them.

Carmen's grand

The family had a large, lovely apartment.

When

they moved back to Frankfurt again they had a house with a garden.

The

first time they lived in Frankfurt Carmen went to a Catholic kindergarten.
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She was the only Jewish girl in her class as far as she knew, but she felt
perfectly accepted.

The family had a lovely apartment in Zurich.

It had

a balcony and a salon which was furnished all in white except for a black
piano.

This room impressed Carmen a great deal.

school with boys for the first time.
and played with them.

In Zurich she went to

The children took sleds to school

They had visits from Santa Claus.

It was a public

school and again she was the only Jewish child, but felt perfectly at
ease.

"

She was not bothered by Christmas celebrations.

mind and she loved gift-giving and receiving.
Hannukah.

Her parents didn't

Her family celebrated

Carmen got a little gift on the first night.

Late~

in the

United States she learned that children get a gift every night, but this
100

was not the case with her.

They moved back to Frankfurt because her

father had been called back into military service.

He could have stayed

in Zurich, but felt it was his duty to serve in World War I.
women lived alone.
in Belgium.

He served four years in an anti-aircraft detachment

Carmen didn't remember any lack of money.

Her mother didn't

work, so she thinks her father may have been sending money.

125

The three

Carmen went

to a Jewish day school which was designed to prepare children for college.
The school taught all subjects and the teachers were professors.
had religion classes.

She also

She took French for three years, then English and

Latin was taught in her science courses.

German was spoken in Zurich.

In Switzerland part of the country speaks German, part Italian and the

3
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native language is Switzerdich, which Carmen learned.
understand her.

Her mother couldn't

Almost everyone spoke English as a second language.

Carmen lived in Frankfurt until she left Germany.

After she com

pleted her education she worked for an iron and metal company, which is

150

the type of business her husband is in now.
be employed there.
move up.

One had to work three years as an apprentice and then

She worked in an office in the shipping department doing cor

respondence.

Her parents belonged to a music-lovers group and her father

played several instruments.

175

She had to take a test to

Carmen and her mother would play duets on

the piano as her father accompanied them on the violin.

They went to

operas and dramas and to a little theater which had operettas and plays.
Her parents were not politically active, but Carmen remembers belonging
to a peace organization and wearing a button which said PAX on it.

She

..............

doesn't recall if there was a vote while she lived in Germany.

She had

very little contact with Zionist groups and her family never discussed

200

going to Palestine.
early on.

Her father began planning to go to the United States

he had forsight.

The situation for Jews continued to worsen

and they were terribly frightened.
lives.

They were in constant fear for their

Carmen's father wrote to cousins in New York and told them that

it was necessary for him to get out of Europe.

They sent him an affida

vit, but only for him because they didn't know he had a family.

He didn't

want to leave, but the rest of the family told him to go and arrange for
them to come.

He left from Hamburg and Carmen wrote him every day, telling

him that things were getting worse.
During her childhood Carmen experienced no anti-Semitism.

There was

none in the Jewish day school, of course, and she had a Gentile friend
whose family treated her as a daughter.

225

until Hilter came to power.

She had no experiences like that

She perceived that anti-Semitism began

4
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suddenly with Hitler's regime.

Hitler pointed out things to the masses

in an almost hypnotic way, convincing them that Germany need6dmore lebens
raum and that everything was the fault of the Jews.

She didn't feel that

anti-Semitism had a basis in past ill-will against the Jews, it was the
result of people's dissatisfaction and the offer of something better to
easily influenced youth.
Carmen feels her childhood was typical.

250

ground she walked on.

He had been an architect, but then began designing

and selling interiors for beauty salons.
his sales visits.
him.

Her father worshipped the

He would take Carmen along on

She admired his salesmanship and learned a lot from

She didn't have a lot of friends.

if they have one good friend.

She feels that people are lucky

She doens't remember any special events

from her childhood, except for holidays.

There was always a special

...............

dinner on holidays and one Jewish New Year she was taught in day school
to write a letter promising to be good from then on and to hide it under

275

her mother's plate.

She also remembers family birthdays.

Carmen's

mother was an only child, but was close to her cousins, so there was
always family around.
and farm areas.

They travelled to visit relatives in small towns

She would go to the vineyards and pick grapes, play

with small town kids and see the cows milked and other things that
children from the city don't see.
She lived with her parents until she got married, so although she
had a job she never felt independent.
300

parents.

she gave most of her money to her

Carmen met her husband through his sister.

She met his sister

and one night she and her brother and Carmen and a date went to a dance
and changed partners during the course of the evening.

Carmen met the

sister through other friends with whom she went to a cafe on Saturdays

5

to have ice cream and cake.
"'-

[PROBLEM WITH TAPE]
Carmen had a date for the ball and went with her friend Johanna Appel

325

who brought her brother.
married him.

Carmen danced with Johanna's brother and later

His family didn't want him to marry until his sister had

married, so he and Carmen waited for five years until her father forced
them to marry in 1933.
350

Her husband lost his job at an iron and metal

company in 1934 and, with a former co-worker, formed his own company
buying and selling metal.

Later the government put pressure on Jews

who owned businesses, so the Appels sold out.

However, they sold to

another Jew and Mrs. Appel stayed on as the company's bookkeeper.

At

about this time they met a young man who had lost his job as a confec

375

tioner.
candy.

He needed money and offered to teach people the skill of making
[At that time many people were interested in learning more

""-

practical trades in preparation for fleeing Europe.]

This was in 1935.

Mrs. Appel found five people who were willing to pay for lessons and

400

the boy held his classes at the Appel's house.

In return for the use of

their home he taught Mr. Appel free of charge.

The ingredients for the

candy were rationed so they got them from the country.
for visas to the United States.

They had applied

They were always worried about searches.

Whenever the doorbell rang they hid their equipment and ingredients in
cupboards, took out books and pretended to be studying English.

425

were never searched.

They

After the Appels went to New York Mr. Appel made

candies for awhile.
After Mrs. Appel's father left her mother and grandmother shared an
apartment.

Her husband's parents were also in an apartment.

was waiting for them to get their visas.

Her mother

As the wife of someone already

6

..............

in the 'States she could have gone.

450

every item she was going to take to the 'States and the list had to be
approved.

She heard about people who sewed money into their coats and

who were caught and punished.

475

Mrs. Appel had to make a list of

The men who approved the list were rude

and harrassed her, but she had no choice but to put up with it.
the family got on the train they were searched.
who hid money in children's toys.

When

She heard about people

They were allowed to take four dollars.

They left on the last day that it was possible to get out, November 9,
1938.

[Kristallnacht was the 10th]

When they arrived at the station

the soldiers told them the train had left, but they ran to the platform

500

anyway and found it had not.

After the train left Germany, but was

still in a sort of "no man's land" a man next to Mr. Appel said, "Aren't
you glad to be out of all that," but they didn't trust anyone, so Mr •
..........

~

Appel wouldn't speak to the man.

They stayed with friends in Holland.

They came out with their daughter, Renate, and Mrs. Appel's mother.

525

Her

grandmother didn't get a visa due to difficulty in getting an affidavit.
They went twice to the American consul in Stuttgart and were rejected

550

because they didn't have enough affidavits.

They had one from a relative

and another from the rich relative of someone she had helped in Germany.

575

This relative was in New Ydrk.

They were told not to say that they would

get jobs because they were not to compete with Americans for jobs.

Mrs.

Appel's grandmother and her husband's parents were not able to get out.
The night they left was the night that the Jewish men were rounded up,
so the Appels just made it out.

600

In Holland they were welcomed because

people were surprised they made it out.

They went on to London to wait

for their boat which left from

Southampton~

in Londond who were Orthodox.

They were Mr. Appel's cousins.

They stayed with relatives
Their house

Tape One

,"--

625

7

was cold except near the fireplaces.

They were there when they heard that

Mr. Appel's brother and Mrs. Appel's uncle had been taken to Buchenwald.
Her husband knew a businessman in London who might help them.

638

Ends Side One.

001

Begin Side Two.
Mrs. Appel got this businessman to put money in escrow for her brother-in
law.

To get her uncle out Mrs. Appel had only the slightest of leads to

someone who might help her.

She had a cigarette holder manufactured in

London and she found out who manufactured it.

She went to see a Mr. Salmon

with whom her only connection was the cigarette holder purchased from his
company.

She told him that she had to rely on help from strangers.

Mr.

Salmon got the papers and put up two thousand dollars to get her uncle
-............

025

out.

The camps started in 1933.

Early on it was possible to buy people

out.

After she came to.Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. Appel translated documents

which make clear Hitler's plans for the Jews.
display at the Jewish Community Center.]
husband got his brother out.
York.

She got her uncle out and her

Her father was working as an artist in New

At first he did post cards one hundred at a time, but the people

who employed him disappeared.
050

[These documents are on

Then an artist got him a job painting

pictures on household items such as trays.

He rented the Appels an

apartment when they arrived and he told them "All that counts here is
the mighty dollar."

Mr. and Mrs. Appel went to the man who had given

them the affidavit whose name was Mr. Rich.

Mr. Appel brought candies

as a sample of the work he could do, but Mrs. Rich told him that he
charged too much and that in America people liked peppermint and marsh
mallow in their chocolates.

The Appels had never heard of this sort

8
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of candy.

Mrs. Appel told Mrs. Rich she would paint initials on napkins

100 for a dollar and Mrs. Rich said she would get her some customers.
075

first their entire living was made by doing odd jobs.

At

Mr. Appel, whose

first name is Burt, sold Fuller Brushes for awhile, an experience which
taught him a good deal about business.

Mrs. Appel's impressions of New

York were overshadowed by her joy at surviving.

100

American etiquette.

She had to get used to

She found many crafts jobs.

She sewed beads onto

metal rings to make pins for women, or she stuffed cotton into leather
ornaments, also for decorative pins.
dozen.

She got thirty-five cents per

She learned about these jobs from other women.

She also made

copies of knitted or embroidered articles of clothing for a dollar-fifty
125

a dozen.

Later she was given a large embroidered scene to copy for

four dollars and fifty cents per dozen.

This was a great deal of work

"""

for so little money.

Sometimes she and her friends would sit in the

park together and work, or at times Mrs. Appel would listen to the radio
as she worked.

She couldn't understand commercials, for example one

where a young girl and boy who are in love and planning their future
are discussing the merits of Pillsbury flour.

150

idiomatic speech from the radio.

She learned slang and

Finally she took a job at night braiding

straw into brims for hats for a dollar-fifty per dozen.
she did took her three hours.
this in the evening.

The first one

She couldn't understand why she had to do

She went to a factory, but was not to go inside,

just to the cashier's window.

She finally found out that it was a union

ized factory.
172

Begin Interview #2.
I asked her how she met the Riches.

When she lived in Frankfurt a

\

law was passed that Jews could not have non-Jewish servants, so they

9
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hired a Jewish butler and helped him to get out.
cousin.

200

It was very difficult to get affidavits.

Mr. Rich was this man's
Mrs. Appel's mother

could have gone to the United States, but she waited until they could all
go.

Mrs.

Appel'~

father's cousin brought him over, but his affidavit

wasn't enough for a family of four.

When the Appels arrived in the United

States her father had rented them a furnished apartment in Manhattan.
There was a thing over the sink on which one could hang laundry if the
weather was bad.

225

buildings.

On good days laundry was hung on ropes between the

Mr. Appel learned that men removed their hats on an elevator

if a lady gets on.

Also people in the United States used elevators a

lot more than Europeans.

Mrs. Appel thought Campbell's soups were great.

When they went shopping people would try to speak German to them, but
they wanted to improve their English.
""""-

They lived in a middle class

neighborhood which is all Puerto Rican now.
all connected with the odd jobs she did.

Mrs. Appel's friends were

She learned about these jobs

from Jewish agencies which were located in Times Square.

250

She watched

the billboard ads to see where she should get off the subway.

Her friends

teased her because she watched for the sign with the four roses. [whiskey]
There was no time for social life and no money for cultural events.
went to the museum which was free and they enjoyed parades.
about money a lot.

275

They

They worried

Mrs. Appel's mother took care of Renate while Mr. Appel

sold Fuller Brushes and Mrs. Appel did odd jobs.

She braided straw for

hat brims at night and discovered she had to do this at night because it
was a union job.
four weeks.

100

Mr. Appel went to Dayton and found a job after about

They lived in New York for eighteen months.

when they came to Dayton.

Renate was five

Before they moved to Dayton, Mr. Appel had a

job sorting metal in a town in New Jersey.

They also melted metal there

10

and he got metal poisoning several times.

He made thirty-five or forty

"'-

five cent per hour and whenever he got a raise he also had his hours
cut.

He met a Mr. Duberstein from Dayton at a convention.

stein needed a purchasing agent.

325

Mr. Duber

The job was forty-five dollars a

week and the company would pay to move the Appels' furniture.
a metal company.

This was

It went bankrupt and Mr. Appel started his own company.

The Appels had a temporary home on Grand Avenue in Dayton, but they barely
had time to settle before their furniture arrived and they moved to
Norman Avenue.

When they arrived Mrs. Appel had trouble finding her way

around, so, to avoid other people having the same problem, she told the

350

Jewish Community Council that she would help immigrants get settled and
act as an interpreter.

Most immigrants came from Poland and most said

they were tailors whether they were or not since this was considered a
"--

good occupation.

They got jobs at Thai's or the Metropolitan.

Mrs.

Appel helped people find clothes, for example she met a Mrs. Ackerman who

375

had a sister in Florida who was coming to Dayton to be married.
no money, but she wanted to be married in a white gown.

She had

Mrs. Appel

couldn't find anyone who would loan theirs, so she found a store owner
who was willing to give the woman a gown.

The store owner was Mrs. Gold

fleece whose store used to be on Ludlow Ave.
400

Mrs. Goldfleece asked the

girl if she had various other clothes women usually have in bridal trous
seau, and helped her pick out these items.

Mrs. Appel asked the woman

if she understood that the girl couldn't pay for anything and Mrs. Gold
fleece said she did, that this was her wedding gift.

Mrs. Appel was

invited to bring her family to the girl's wedding and Renate met her

425

future husband at the reception.
Mrs. Appel loved Dayton from the start.
and she and Renate took a walk.

They arrived in May 1940

There were flowers everywhere, unlike

11

''"--
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New York.
live in.

Mr. Appel's boss had helped them find a good neighborhood to
Renate went to Fairview school to kindergarten, but this

turned out to be the wrong school, so she went to Brown school for the
rest.

Mrs. Appel sold Avon products in the evenings and did her vol

475

unteer work.

500

for many very interesting and often strange reasons.

525

scarce in Dayton at the time, so people needed help finding them and

550

placing ads.

The people she helped get settled subsequently called her
Apartments were

She helped one man get a house so he could bring his wife

and two sons from Massachusetts.

While they were waiting for their

furniture to be shipped the wife and sons stayed at the Appels' house.

575

Later, when Mrs. Appel had her son Brian by caesarean section, this man
gave blood for her.

603
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End Side Two.

Brian was born in 1949 when Renate was 13.
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Tape Two

"-- 002

Begin Side One.
The Appels lived on Norman Avenue for eight years and then moved to
a brand new house on Mayfair Road.

When Mr. Appel realized that the com

pany he worked for was going to fold, he began his own business with
Renate's husband.

Now Renate's two sons are also in the business.

Renate's husband lost his parents and two sisters in the Holocaust.
He escaped from a train which was taking him to a camp and was shot in
the leg.
025

He was nine years old at the time.

people took care of him.

He had relatives in the United States who gave

him an affidavit and he lived with them.
people get out of Europe was HIAS.
which would take them.

He lived underground and

One agency which was helping

They helped people get to any country

The day the Appel's left Germany was the day

before Kristallnacht when Jewish men were arrested and prayer books were
',,-
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burned.

Mr. Appel didn't even have time to say goodbye to his parents.

Most older people didn't even make an attempt to leave because they couldn't
believe what was happening.
out.

The Appel's tried to get their family members

The Jewish agencies in Dayton were not aware of what was happening

in Europe and they were too slow.
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The Appel's made an affidavit for Mr.

Appel's parents and they had papers to send them to Cuba, but the papers
were acciently sent through without being notorized and had to be sent
back.

Mr. Appel's parents were sent to Thereseinstadt along with Mrs.

Appel's grandmother.

When Si Burick [sportswriter] went to Europe the

Appels asked him to check into what had happened to them.
about their deportation.

He found out

Mrs. Appel didn't know the actual conditions in

the camps, she only knew that anyone sent to them wouldn't live.
When Mrs. Appel was a girl she remembers air raids, having to run
into the hallways at school or hide in the basement at home and listening

13

to the bombs falling.

..............

uniforms to be safe.

She remembers wearing a jacket the color of the Nazi
People were afraid to stand together in groups.

she married in 1933 the reception hall was guarded by police.

When

When they

left Germany she had to pay a fine equal to the cost of any newly purchased
items she took with her.

125

She had police protection at her reception

be~

cause she was afraid that Nazi Party members would break up the wedding.
The yellow star began to be worn in 1934.
Israel or Sarah on them.

She said the yellow star made her feel as if

she were no longer a citizen.
enemy.

Passports had to have the name

She no longer knew when she might meet an

Signs saying "Jews not wanted" appeared in shop windows.

rationing was a hardship for everyone.
lebensraum.

Food

Hitler decided he needed more

Because the economy was depressed in Germany Hitler was

able to promise the people that he could improve things.
After Mrs. Appel came to the United States she didn't encounter

""-

any anti-Semitism, though she and her family were still afraid to be

150

provocative.

She felt safer once they were in Holland, but still felt

the need to be out of Europe completely.

She knew she was safe in London,

but felt better when they had reached the United States.

175

Their belong

ings were carefully packed and the port authority informed them when
the crate arrived in New York.
it.

The customs people watched her unpack

Some of the boxes were empty when she openned them.

The Nazis

confiscated all the silver, except for one spoon, fork and knife for
each family member.

They left receipts for what they took, so Mrs. Appel

was able to get restitution later, though not nearly what the silver was

200

worth.

Across from their apartment was a swimming pool where clowns

performed every day and Renate could watch them from the window.

Renate

has four married children now, all living in Dayton except the youngest
who is in Indianapolis.

One is an advertising representative for a radio

14
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station in Dayton [WTUE].
apy and is single.

Brian is an artist, is studying physical ther

Mrs. Appel does a lot of volunteer work.

After the

newcomer's aid work, in which she met many interesting people, she joined
the YWCA to learn English conversation.
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at local churches.

She does speaking engagements

She was president of B'nai Brith and is co-president

of Covenant House, a home for the aged.

B'nai Brith fights anti-Semitism

and supports a children's home in Israel.
college.
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Mrs. Appel also takes care of her mother who is ninty-six.

Mrs. Appel is corresponding secretary for the United Order of True Sisters
which does work with cancer societies.

300

It also helps children go to

for the True Sisters.

She discussed membership drives

She is active in the synagogue Sisterhood and is a

life member of Hadassa which does work for Israel and sponsors a hospital
there.
'-

She closed the interview with this statement:

"I would like to say that we are very grateful to be in the United
States and we always think of, of course, our background.and we don't
forget the country where we came from, but we every day appreciate to be
here and we have met wonderful people."

320

End Side One.
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JO

This is an interview with Carmen Appel by Jul ie Orenstein.
It is
July 27, 1984 and we are on the porch of her home on Mayfair
Road.
Could you state your full name please?

""--

(:A

Carmen May Appel.

JO

Where were you born?

C:A

I was born in Worms, located on the Rhine river in Germany.
(located at 49.38N, 8.21E).

...T (I

Did you grow up there?

C:A

No.

JCt

So you don/t have any memories of Worms?

CA

No

JO

Did you ever visit there later?

CA

Y"es I

.JCI

Can you tell me a 1 ittle bit about it?

CA

When I was there I Knew very 1 ittle about it.
I visited there
only for a short time. The reason we 1 ived there is that close
to Worms is a little village where my father grew up. You
actually had to go to Worms by train in order to catch another
means of transportation to this 1 ittle town.

JO

What is the name of that little town?

CA

Horschheirn.

JO

Was your father/s family there for generations?

CA

Yes, they had 1 ived there for many generations.

JO

Where was your mother from?

CA

My mother had been born in FranKfurt a/Main.

After I was two years old my parents moved to FranKfurt
a/Main. (50.07N, 8.41E).

did.
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JO

Had

CA

Her parents moved there after they got married.
from another 1 itt1e town in Germany.

JO

Did you have any brothers and sisters?

CA

No, I am an only child.

JO

What sort of professions did your grandfathers have?

CA

My grandfather on my mothers side, had a butcher shop. He owned
a butcher shop. By the way, I never Knew him, he died before I
was born. My grandmother, on my mother/s side, grew up in the
vineyard region near the Rhine river. She did not worK outside
the house, that was not common at that time. My father/s father
1 ived always in this small town of Horschheim. He did some
farming. My grandmother also never worKed outside the home.

JO

What sort of education did your parents have?

CA

Of course they graduated from High School. My mother had a few
more years of education.
I can not recall the school she went
to.
She had been in FranKfurt and in FranKfurt there was a
better opportunity to further your education than there was in a
v i 11 age.

JO

What sort of re1 igious education did they have?

CA

They attended Synagogue services. For my father that meant and'
he always talKed about it, two hours of hiKing to Worms. By the
way in Worms was the oldest active Synagogue in Europe. For my
mother that was not a problem.
In the city of FranKfurt there
were several synagogues. Other than that, there was no rel igious
instruction, as we know it now. They grew up and were taught by
their parents and they Knew the observances and Holy Days, etc.

JO

Were they

CA

I bel ieve you could call them Conservative.

JO

This means that they were a 1 itt1e 1 iberal.

CA

Yes, they

JO

Would you say that they were fairly well assimilated?

CA

Oh, absolutely, yes.

JO

Did they have a lot of Gentile friends?

he~

family been

the~e

for a long time?

"---

'---

They moved there

o~thodox?

we~e

not striclty Orthodox.
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CA

Yes, some very close friends.
In FranKfurt, I recall when I grew
up, a couple who had a child of my age. That was a non-Jewish
couple. They were aften together. They associated also with
some of our relatives. There were several of these relatives
1 iving in FranKfurt with whom we got together.

JO

What Kind of rel igious training did you have?
Synagogue regularly?

CA

I attended a day school. There I, of course, learned Hebrew
writing, reading and speaKing. Unfortunately, I forgot a lot of
it. My father and I, we walKed every Friday evening to the
Synagogue and we attended, of course, together with my mother,
the Holy Day services.

JO

Did you have any relatives 1 iving in your home with you?

CA

My grandmother 1 ived with us.
I shared a room with my
grandmother. That was the grandmother on my mother~s side who
had been widowed.

JO

Do you recall why you moved from Worms to FranKfurt a/Main?

CA

Yes,

'--

Did you go to

it had to do with business establ ishment. Later, my
brother moved to Switzerland with his family.
He urged
by father to move 1 iKewise, because he saw great possibil ities
there, so we moved to Zurich, Switzerland. (47.30N, 8.30E).
I
attended school there.
father~s

,--.

JO

How old were you then?

CA

Approximately six years old.

JO

During the years you 1 ived in FranKfurt your grandmother moved
with you and then stayed with you in Switzerland?

CA

Yes, she did.

JO

What Kind of a home did you have in Switzerland?
apartment or a house?

CA

At that time, we 1 ived in an apartment, actually in a very lovely
large apartment.
I do remember that well. When we moved back to
FranKfurt, we 1 ived in a house with a beautiful garden and I did
a lot of gardening.

JCI

Did )'OU go to schoell at all
1 ived there?

CA

I went to a Cathol ic Kindergarten.
Kindergarten available.

Was it in an

in Fr·anKfur·t, the fir·st time ).. ou
There was no other
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JO

Do you remember if you were the only Jew in your class?

CA

I bel ieve that, for a while, I was the only Jewish girl.
didn/t make any difference at the time.

JO

You felt perfectly accepted?

CA

(Ih,

JO

What Kind of home did you have in Zurich?

CA

We had a very lovely apartment with a balcony.
I even have
pictures from that.
I recall that we had a fairly formal 1 iving
room. At that time, i t was called a "salon u •
It \/Jas a roorn
. .J ith light fur-nitur-e and a blacK piano in· it. That impressed me
quite a bit.
In Switzerland, the school was quite different.
Boys and girls went to school together.
In winter time the
teachers asked us to bring our sleds to school and we went sleigh
riding. Then Santa Claus came and each child had to recite
something and we got some goodies.

JO

Was this a publ ic school?

CA

Yes.

JO

Again, how many other Jewish children were there?

CA

I

JO

You also felt perfectly accepted?

CA

Yes, very much so.

JO

You had some Christmas experiences then.
them?

CA

I guess that at that time already, I was very broadminded. My
parents never objected to it, objected to my participation, I
mean.
I was never in any plays, or in anything 1 ike that. When
it came to gift accepting, it was also participating.

JO

Did your parents celebrate ChanuKah?

CA

Oh yes, they did. They had the 1 ighting of the candles and we
gave 1 ittle gifts on the first night. Later on, here in this
country, I learned that is customary to give a 1 ittle gift every
night. That was not done then.

JO

Did you move bacK to FranKfurt for business reasons again?

'-

'-

..........

That

>"es.

don~t

bel ieve that there were any.

What did you think of
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CA

Partly. My father had served in the German army, as a very young
man, he was called bacK into the army (WWI) so he followed the
crowd •

JO

I see, so he was drafted?

CA

Yes, he could have stayed in Switzerland. Then he would have
been interned in Switzerland, but he felt that it was his duty to
serve. So we moved bacK to FranKfurt and he served in WWI.

JO

So you and your mother and grandmother 1 ived alone?

CA

Yes.

JO

How long was he gone?

CA

I bel ieve for four years.
He served in Belgium.
He was
attached to an anti-aircraft unit.
I bel ieve it was a division.

JO

What did your mother do during that time?
trouble with money?

CA

I do not recall these details.
You Know, as a child you don/t
question where the money comes from or where it went.
I know
that she did not worK outside the house. She spent a lot of
time with me.
I would assume that there was some allotment of
money coming in from the army.
I bel ieve that the soldiers were
payed ali ttle.

JO

So you went bacK to school

CA

Yes.

JO

Was that still publ ic school?

CA

No, then I went to Day school, to Jewish Day School. This
particular school was actually set up to prepare children to
attend college later on.

JO

What did you learn there?

CA

We learned every subject and by the way, most of the teachers
were Professors. So we learned a great deal.

JO

Did you have rel igious classes,

CA

Yes, we did.

JO

What languages we~e spoKen at the school you went to? Where you
ever in a school where a language was spoken which you didn/t
know?

............

"""-

.--.

Did she have any

again in Frankfurt?

as

well as academic classes?
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CA

Well, do you mean foreign languages? They were not actually
spoKen, but they were taught. We first learned French for a few
years and then Engl ish. We were truly prepared to learn Engl ish,
because it is a more difficult language. There also was some
Latin inserted here and there, in the science courses which we
tooK.

JO

Your first language was German?

CA

·Yes.

JO

Was German also spoKen in Zurich?

CA

Yes, Zurich is in the German speaKing part of Switzerland.
Switzerland has different parts where they speaK different
languages. That is Ital ian and French, near these countries; and
then they have a language all of their own called
IISwitzer-deutch."
I, as a child, learned tha.t very quickly. 1'"1)'
mother didn~t understand me at all. Engl ish is a language which
almost everybody speaKs, at least as a second language.

JO

Did you 1 ive in Franfurt until you left Germany for good?

CA

·Yes.

JO

After you completed your education, what did you do?

CA

I worKed in one of the largest companies in Europe. An iron and
metal company, in which 1 ine of business my husband is now. They
had a temendous organization. After I had to pass a test, I was
hired.
It is customary, or at least it was customary, that
someone first had to worK for three years as an apprentice and
then go up the steps. You did not then, immediately, start at
the highest rung of the ladder.
I worKed in an office, which was
deal ing with f~eight, since they shipped an eno~mous amount of
material allover the world. We handled the correspondence and
the insurance. That was quite involved.

JO

So what you did was sort of secretarial worK?

CA

'(es.

JO

Did you belong to any organization? Or did your parents belong
to any organization? Something 1 iKe professional organiations or
social clubs?

CA

My parents belonged to some Kind of music

loving group.
I can~t
recall the name. My father was very musical. He played several
instruments by ear.
I had piano lessions for several years at
the Conservatory in FranKfurt. My mother had taKen lessons in
previous years. We often played a duet, while my father
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accompanied us on the viol in.
home.

The~e

was a lot of music in the

'

JO

What

CA

We had tickets to the Opera House and to the dramatic
presentations. The~e was anothe~ 1 ittle theat~e which p~esented
operettas and plays. We used every oppo~tunltjO to attend those.

JO

Were

CA

~...Jo.

JO

What o ..... ganization was that?

CA

I do not ~ecal1 the name.
very much for peace.

JO

Did your parents vote?

CA

There wasn~t any voting going on. The~e was Rathenau (German
Foreign Minister assassinated 6-24-1922) he was Jewish, and
Hi tler as Chancelor.
(Actually there were several votes in
Ge . . . many, mainly after the Weimar Republ ic was set up ater WWI).

Jet

How did you feel about Zionism?
Zionist groups in your 1 ife?

CA

to) e r

JO

Did you have any feel ing about Palestine as a
clf home 1 an do?

CA

We did not, pe~sonal1y. My parents we ..... e neve . . . talKing about
going to Palestine. My father, who had a lot of fo . . . sight, he
real ized what was going on. He was the one who made the fi . . . st
steps to come to the United states. Things got so bad in Germany
that we had to fear fo . . . our 1 ives day by day.
I can not describe
the fear we went through, it is impossible.
It got steadily
worse.

'"--

othe~

you~

cultu~al

things did you enjoy doing?

parents pol itically active at all?

I be longed to a group l.\lheroe ou~ slogan . . J as Pax-F . . . eedom ...
That was the only thing in which I participated.
II

>'

We

we~e,

as young people often are,

Was there any contact with

1 itt 1 e •
count~y,

as a Kind

My father contacted some cousins in New YorK whom he had never
seen, but he knew their addresses and such. He wrote to them
that not only did he feel that it was necessary to leave Germany,
but to leave Europe. They apparently had heard about it, or read
about it in the newspapers. They agreed with him and wrote him
that they thought that it was best to get started and they sent
him the affidavit without asKing him if he was married or had a
family. The affidavit was for him alone. When he received this,
he was almost heart broKen. He didn/t Know what to do, since he
didn/t want to leave without his family. We, of course,
"-
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encouraged him by saying:
"As soon as you are there, you canl
maKe the necessary arrangements for us to come, so that we can
follow you!
My mother accompanied him to Hamburg to the boat
which he tooK. From there on, I wrote letters every day tell ing
him that things were getting worse, and that we had to get out.

~

II

JO

Did you experience Anti-Semitism during your childhood?

CA

Not until later.
I went to a JewiSh Day school where obviously
there was no reason to have Anti-Semitism. A very close friend
of mine who was not Jewish, her family accepted me practically as
their own. So I did not experience any Anti-Semitism until
Hi tler started.

JO

A lot of people have said that it seemed as if when Hitler came
to power, someone had thrown a switch. Did you experience that
also?

CA

Yes. He aroused the anger by pointing out things to the masses,
1 iKe hypnotism. He convinced them that they needed more, what he
called: Lebensraum i.e. space to 1 ive in. Germany is a
relatively small country. He convinced them that it was all the
fault of the Jews. Whatever bad things happened, he blamed it
all on the Jews. There were enough people who bel ieved that.

JO

I Kind of wonder that such violent feel ings could have arisen out
of nowhere. There must have been some basis, you know, at least
some mistrust of Jews. So that there was something to build on.

CA

I thinK, from what I observed here, and you probably have heard
about these cases also, when people are dissatisfied, anything
you promised them which sounds better, they go for, even if it
hurts their next door neighbor. They will be good friends with a
per-son, but then they feel: IIThis is not my wa)'; I can 1 ive much
better, if this is- changed. 1I And that is what he promised them.
Of course, you Know how easily young people are influenced.

JO

How would

CA

I grew up 1 iKe any other child. My parents did everything
possible for me, since I was the only child.
My father
worshipped the ground on which I walKed. He only tooK me along
when he sold interiors for beauty shops. That~s what he did for
a 1 iving later on. He had been an architect and then went into
this 1 ine of business. He designed interiors and then sold the
ideas and the appl iances.
I admired his salesmanship and I
learned a great deal from him.

JO

Did he have a lot of friends?

YOU

describe your childhood?
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CA

I dor.... t believe that ther-e weroe a lot of froiends, actuall)' I I
don . . t bel ieve that anyone has a lot of friends.
If you have one
or two good f~iends, you are lucKy.
I remember Jackie Gleason
saying on the radio many years ago, when someone asked him
whether he had a lot of friends, so he said: "A lot of people are
interested to be close to me, you know they wanted to have his
influence, but if I have one friend I can consider· myself lucK>'."
I thinK that that is the case for everybody.

JO

I think that that is true. Are there any special events from
your childhood which you recall?

CA

No, nothing out of the ordinary. I mean from the early
childhood.
I recall that we always had nice dinners on the Holy
Days and things 1 ike that. On JewiSh New Years <Rosh Hashanah)
we were taught in Day school, of course, to write a beautiful
letter to our parents promising them that, from now on we would
do everything and obey and all. That letter was put under the
plate before dinne~ time. Then the mother was very surprised to
see this letter.
We always were very proud of that.

JO

You tend to remember Holy Days particularly.

CA

Yes, I remember these and also birthdays. We were always
celebrating birthdays together with othe~ family members. Since
my mother is also an only child, she was close to some cousins
who were about the same age.
They got together, somehow they
did.

JO

Did you travel much and go on vacation?

CA

I usually went to visit relatives in smaller towns. That was
del ightful, because it was a new way of 1 ife for me,
whether we went to farm country or to where some of our relatives
owned vineyards. Sometimes in the vineyards we helped to picK
the grapes. These memories are associated with children in these
1 i ttle towns.
I saw for the first time cows being milKed. We
don . . t see that in the city.

JO

Did you 1 ive with your parents until you got married?

CA

Yes.

JO

You said that you worKed for a while before you met your husband?

CA

't'es.

JO

So yoU didn/t really feel a sense of dependence since you had
your own income·?

"--

'-

'--

It was not customary at that time for a girl

to move out.
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CA

No. As a matter of fact, I felt an obl igation toward my paremts.
I gave my parents a certain amount of my salary, actually most of
it, from the large amount I earned, and they Kept it for me.

JO

How did you meet your husband?

CA

Through his sister. She met me one afternoon and in the evening
she, her brother, a date and I had planned to go to a dance. That
is where I met him.

JO

How had you met her?

CA

Through another girlfirnd. On a Saturday afternoon we went to a
n Coffee
I had noth i n9 to do with alcohol, by the way. There
was a band playing outside, in a lovely garden.
I bel ieve I had
some ice cream and a piece of caKe and we talKed. That
particular evening, they were going to a building with a
ballroom.
I had a date to go there also.
I bel ieve that it was
in April. We met that evening. She came with her brother, and I
came with my date. During the evening, his sister and I
exchanged partners. This is how I met my husband. Later on, he
told me that his sister came home, they 1 ived in a suburb of
FranKfurt, and said that she had met a girl and would 1 ike for
him to meet her, and that is how it was.

"'---

II ,

JO

So she knew right away that you were the right one.

CA

We encountered some opposition on the part of his parents because
it was the tradition that the oldest son should wait until the
daughter is married. They stuck to that tradition for five
years. We were, what you call here, going steady, always being
thc,ught of as an ideal couple. M:y father- said, at the time, "Now
you either maKe up your mind to get married, or you breaK up."
"Th i s has now gone on long enough.
Then lJJe dec i ded to ge t
married in 1933.
I can/t thinK of the date, shortly thereafter
when my husband was forced to make changes. First of all, he
lost his job in the company. That was also a company which dealt
in iron and metal. Of course, that was conincidental. Then he
opened his own company.

""""

II

JO

What year was that?

CA

I thinK that it was in early 1934. He was very successful. With
one of his former co-worKers as a partner, they opened this
company. Even with the industry dying, (the depression was
there) they bought the merchandise and sold it then to middlemen,
that is to wholesalers. Anyway, as things got worse, due to the
Nazi's, he sold the company to a non-Jewish man who Knew the 1 ine
of business, but didn't know anything about booKKeeping. So he
came to our house and said that if I would be the booKKeeper for
him, he would bring the papers over in the evening. " I said I am
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"'--

a Jewish person, and I am not supposed to." He said, "Nobody,
will see me." So he came in the evening and I did the books for
him.
at the same time, a young man, whom we actually
Knew by name, he was about twenty years old, came. The young man
had lost his job worKing for a confectionary, also because they
were Jewish owners they were forced to close. The young man said
that he 1 ives with his widowed mother in a small apartment and he
needs to have some income. He wondered what he could do.
I
asKed him whether he had the recipies for the confectionary
products. He said that he had them.
I told him to come bacK in
two days and I would see what I could do in the meantime. When
he came bacK, I bel ieve that this must have been in 1935, and I
told him that I had 1 ined up five banK clerKs who would 1 iKe to
learn this confectiona~y business. They wanted to do it because
they had been told that they should Know some other way to earn a
1 iving, other than by being a white colar worKer. As a matter of
fact, my father who was already in the U.S. wrote to us:
"Learn
something different, such as watch-maKing or whatever.
The
young confectioner was del ighted and said:
"Sure I can teach
these people, but where would I do it?"
I said that they could
use my Kitchen. He said: "But I couldn't pay you much." He
asKed what he could charge and I suggested an amount.
I can/t
~emembe~ it.
He said:
"You~ husband can be one of our students
and I will not charge him!" This is the way it was done that he
could use my Kitchen and that my husband could lea~n that trade,
making the most fantastic candies. Now the problem was to get the
ing~edients, because it was all rationed.
The rationing included
eggs, butter and othe~ things. We had some connections with
people in the countryside, and so we were able to obtain all
these products which we~e needed.
App~oximately

1I

.............

At that time, it must have been later, possibly 1937, because my
fathe~ was already in the U.S. and he had advised us to l~~r·n
something else to earn our 1 iving. We had also appl ied for our
visas to leave Germany. That meant that you had to be prepared
that some of the Nazi/s would come any day and search the
apartment, at any time. So when we heard the door bell, they
immediately threw the aprons, which I had made for them, and the
recipies into the Kitchen cabinet and started sitting a~ound the
dining ~oom table with Engl ish booKs in front of them, pretending
to learn Engl ish.
Fortunately, no one eve~ came, but when
someone rang the bell, it certainly was a tense moment. At least
no one of the people we anticipated and we were afraid of. We
made beautiful asso~tments of candies and this man who had bought
my husband's business came in the evening. We showed him what we
had. He was our best customer. My story is not as dramatic than
maybe some others are, however, it shows you what went on. When
we came to New YorK, my husband was full of ideas that he was
going to maKe candies.
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Jel

I want to go bacK, befo~e we get to you~ adventures in this
Where were your mother and your in-laws during the time
you were in Germany after your father had left?

count~y.

CA

'--

My mother 1 ived with my grandmother in an apartment.

We, of
course, had our own apartment. My in-laws also 1 ived in a
diffe~ent apartment.
We were very eager to leave Germany. My
mother could have come ove~ anytime to the United States as the
wife of a person who was a ~esident, however, she wanted to wait
for us. Since we had appl ied for the visas, we were asKed to
maKe a 1 ist of every item which we wanted to taKe with us.
I am
not ce~tain whether you heard this story from others. To maKe
that 1 ist, I had to go through the apartment for weeKs to write
such things as a picture representing a scene with a frame.
Every item had to be written down. That taKes a long time. This
1 ist is hard to be approved by some of these Nazi officials for
us to taKe these items along. We also had to maKe a 1 ist of the
items which we would taKe along on the trip. Now my mother and I
both owned a musKrat coat. Some people had dared to sew money
into the 1 ining of such coats. We didn/t because we heard about
what then happened to these poor people.
When I came to the office where I presented this 1 ist, this
official said to me, (it lJ..las ~,Jovember 1938), "You have her·e throee
cotton dresses, what do yoU want with cotton dresses in winter?"
I tol d h irn, "These are hou·se dresses, and I have to 1aunder
them. 1I Then he -5.aid:
"Duro Fuhr·er said that a toclthbrush is
enough!"
I said:
IIIf that/s I,tJhat he says, I am glad that we
have a toothbrush." You had to be bery careful with what you
were saying, and how you reacted. He let it go through, but we
were searched on the train. You Know they looKed at the items
and particularly looKed in the 1 inings. You did risK you 1 ife if
you wanted to get money out in this way. People had sewn money
into stuffed animals with which children played. You Know that
people had the strangest ideas. We were allowed $4.00 per
person. That is all we could taKe with us. We were actually
fleeing from our apartment, because we left on about the last day
on which we could get out. On the 9th of November, 1938, we left
FroanKfur·t.
Our boat was not supposed to leave, I bel ieve until November
20th. By the way, we never made i t to Hamburg. We boarded the
train in FranKfurt and when we got to the ~ain FranKfurt Train
jtation, they 1 ined us up and said: "Don't hurry, your last train
has left." We didn/t 1 isten and went to the platform anyway, and
we boarded the train.
In the compartment, one man who sat next
to my husband, started a conversation. When we came to a stretch
between Germany and Holland (between the two passport offices)
which was called IINo-man's land" he said: "Well, aren/t you glad
to get out of this mess! II My husband said:
"I don't want to
discuss anything." We had the feel ing that this was someone who
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would have reported us and held us back.
to anyone. We were very much afraid.

You cQuldn/t even talk

We arrived in Amsterdam and went to the house of some friends,
whom my husband had Known, who actually grew up with him. They
had settled in Holland. These people were very Orthodox. We
arrived on a Friday night. They woke up their maid and prepared
some lunch for us. We saw eggs again legally. That was very
rare in Germany.
I bel ieve that we had been allowed one egg a
week. Since we had a small child, we tried to keep it for her
use, in case of need so usually by the time we got to it, i t was
no longer fresh enough.

'---

JO

So, when you left,
your party consisted of you and your husband,
your mother and your daughter?

CA

Yes, my daughter was born in FranKfurt.

JO

And your grandmother?

CA

No, we had to leave my grandmother behind.

JO

She did not have a visa?

CA

No.

JO

Why

CA

Because the U.S. government made it very difficult for us to
bring her. The requirements were not as they are today. Today
they let people from Cuba in, they let all Kinds of people in
today. That wasn/t the case then. At that time, you had to have
someone who vouched for you in what was called an affidavit. We
were, I bel ieve, at least four times in Stuttgart. That is where
the American Consulate for our region was. We were rejected four
times because they said that the affidavit we presented was not
financially adequate for our family.
Of course, things were not
so rosy here at that time either. The depression still prevailed
in 1938.

didn~t

she have one?

On the other side, as much as they wanted to el iminate the Jews,
they wouldn~t let anyone out of the country who had any criminal
record. So we had it both ways. The ones didn/t let us leave
and the others they didn/t allow us to come here.
In addition to
the person who gave us the affidavit, we needed proof that we
would be all right.
I bel ieve that the first affidavit was from
a relative of my father/sa That was rejected, when a brother of
this fellow~s also sent out an affidavit. Through someone who I
had helped in Germany and, who had a very rich cousin in New
YorK, who at the time had an income of $1,000 a month, we got
another affidavit. That was someone who Knew nothing about us,
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let alone ever seen us. So finally, after all the papers were
approved, and we had had to go to Stuttgart every time they
examined the papers. One time, I bel ieve the last time, we were
there, they also had a physical examination there, and also asked
us what we were going to do in the U.S.
We had been warned not
to say that we had a job (it was illegal to hire foreigners). So
we had to say that we didn~t Know yet. They had warned us,
particulary since they didn~t have enough jobs for their own
people in this country. My grandmother had no papers for
herself, in November 1938 when we left, and we promised that we
would send them for her, and we had promised to do the same for
my husband/s family.
Unfortunately, none of them made it to
safety. They were taKen to concentration camps.

"'--

JO

You left then just about Krista1lnacht (the night of 9th to 10th
of November, 1938 when the Synagogues and the stores owned by
Jews were burned and looted)?

CA

I bel ieve that that night was when they rounded up the Jewish
men. We just made it under the wire.
In fact, when we came to
Holland, the word spread that a Jewish family with a child had
arrived. People whom we had never seen or heard from came and
brought things for my daughter because they were so overcome.
From Holland, we first crossed the channel to London, England,
on a very stormy night, and we were terribly seasicK. There we
waited for the departure of our boat which then left from
Southampton. We stayed in London with relatives, who were also
very orthodox.

JO

How were you related to these people?

CA

They were first cousins of my husband. They 1 ived in a very
lovely house in a suburb of London. The heating was a big
problem, at that time, in England. They had firepla~es in every
~oom.
That means that right at the fire place it was warm and in
the other parts of the room, it was very cold. However, we were
very happy to be there. We learned through sources, about which
I can not speaK, that my husband~s brother was taKen to a
concentration camp.

JO

That happened soon after you left?

CA

Yes.

JO

Do you Know which one?

CA

Buchenwaldt. My father/s sister~s husband, that was my uncle,
was also taKen to a concentration camp. We were, of course, very
much worried about both of them. My husband, I bel ieve through a
former business friend, who was 1 iving in London then, got a lead

'--

I be 1 i eve the n ext nigh t •
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on someone who could help us. Somehow we got a ciga~ette 1 ig~te~
smuggled out of Ge~many as a lead to get my uncle out.
'-

I was directed to taKe some money and to go to a man who was
will ing to get my husband/s b~other out of the camp.
I had to go
to a shop on I bel ieve Regent street in London.
I am not certain
about that, but in any case, it was a very famous business
street.
I was directed to go to a tobacco sto~e, in any case,
with a 1 ittle cigarette holder in my hand.
I was to asK them if
they Knew who would manufacture these things. They directed me
to a place in Hammersmith, a factory in Hammersmith, and they
told me that I should asK for a Mr. Samon, who was the owner.
I
went there by bus, to that factory, asKed for Mr. Samon and was
led to his office.
I stood in front of a man whom I had never
seen before.
I had to convince him that this was very urgent.
I
showed him this 1 ittle cigarette holder. That was the only
connection which I had.
I told him that we have to rely on the
kindness of some strangers to get this man, my uncle who had been
arrested, out; that he was taken to a concentration camp because
he was Jewish and for not other reason. He 1 istened to me for a
while and then he said "Yes". So we got the necessary papers
ready and my uncle finally came to London, but we had already
left when they came.

.............

JO

I was not aware of a couple of things. Fi~st, I am not certain
when the concentration camps actually started, when the Germans
started using them •

CA

They started that in 1933.

JO

I was not aware, also that you could get people out.

CA

At that time, you could.

JO

That people had to put up money to get people released.

CA

Not any more later on.

Later on, you no

longe~

could.

I translated some of the documents which are exhibited in the
Building of the Jewish Center.
I don/t Know if you have seen
them. Have you?

JO

I bel ieve that I have, but I don/t understand them.

CA

I translated them into Engl ish, so they are in Engl ish.
in glass cases.

JO

I must be thinKing about something else.

CA

It is written there, blacK on white, what their plans were to
it.
I

el iminate everyone, and how they were going to go about

'-.

They are
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accompl ished at least to get my uncle out and that my husbandlgot
his brother out. Then we went to New YorK City by boat from
Southampton. My father picKed us up at the pier in New YorK
city.

"

JO

What had your father been doing, during all

CA

He had the great talent of being able to draw and to paint.
Through someone whom he met in New YorK City, my father was
advised to go into a store in New YorK on Fifth Avenue, or
whereever.
In that store they gave him postcards and asKed him
to paint them whichever way he wanted with whatever he wanted and
to bring them bacK. He did that for several weeKs. He told us
at the time, such things as he did a hundred post cards this time
or so many another. I Knew by standing next to my father as a
child that he did very fast worK. So he did this for a while
and, one day, he came to this place. The place was closed and he
asKed around. He was told that the people who were nearby the
store did not Know, that the people had disappeared. So
naturally, he lost the last consignment.

this time?

Then he went to someone else, an artist. He was able to be hired
by a studio which painted trays, silent butlers and hampers.
I
can show you some of them. He did beautiful work. He was
worKing there, for a year or so after we arrived. He had rented
a furnished apartment for us.
In the taxi going to this
apartment, he told us that "all which counts here is the mighty
dollar." He was right. We went into the apartment and on the
first Sunday we went to this man who had actually helped us to
come to the United States and who had a large income and who had
promised that he would take care of us. He 1 ived on Fifth
Avenue. We saw the doorman opening the door, that was something
with which we were not famil iar. We saw this man, whose name by
the way is Rich. My husband had prepared a beautiful assortment
of candies in a lovely box which he presented to Mrs. Rich. He
said "that is what I want to do now, I want to make candy."
Well, she tried one, then she tried another one. Then she said
"How much would you charge?" He answered "$1.20 a pound." She
discouraged him very much. She said, "Here you can buy the
finest candy for $.50. and you have nothing here with
marshmellows." We Knew nothing about marshmel10ws anymore than
about the man in the moon. We didn't even Know what i t was.
Then she added, "You don't have any in here with peppermints,
ei ther. To us at the time, chocolate and peppermints together
was unheard of. We had used chocolate and almonds and coconuts.
In other words, she was not very optimistic about the project.
I
told her that I would 1 iKe to paint paper napKins, that means to
maKe initials on the paper napkins. She said, nOh, this is nice.
How much would you charge?"
I said "One hundred for $1.00." So
she said, nOh, many of my friends would 1 ike them.
She gave me
some addresses.
I did 100.
I hung a cord in the room and hung
1I

1I
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them up to dry. Then I tooK the hundred by subway.
I del ivered
them and got $1.00 for them. That is how we earned our 1 iving in
the beginning.

'",-

Then my husband heard about Fuller Brushes.
(People used to take
items made by Fuller Bush Co. and sell them door to door to maKe
a living.) He sold Fuller Brushes for a while. He said that he
had a very very good inside training in American business. He
learned a great deal that way, by sell ing Fuller Brushes.

JO

I had just heard about that. What was your first impression of
the United States. Most of the people I talKed to came through
New YorK City. Some said that because it is not as old as the
ci ties they had come from, they were somewhat snobish.
I have
heard mixed reviews.

C:A

We were glad that our 1 ives had been saved. Therefore, anything
which would have been offered to us was wonderful. My father/s
boss and his wife and her sister came to visit us, in this
apar·tment. The i r quest i on was: "Ho.. .J do you 1 iKe t..JelAl ·YorK·?1I IAle
answered, IIWorlder·ful!
Then the>" asKed:
"How do >"ou 1 i ~~e
Amer·ica?1I Again . . J e said uWonderful!U Then they told us that you
are always supposed to say "thanK you," (after remarKs such as,
u>'ou ha'."Je a nice coat
which we were not used to.
I had
learned Engl ish you Know, in school. Later on we learned a great
deal.
II

ll

),

After this experience with the paper napKins, I found all Kinds
of jobs. I am somethat handy at doing things with my hands.
I
thought that I would maKe lamp shades, such as I had made for our
own use in Germany.
I would also sew leather gloves by hand. I
had never done any of these things.
I found some metal disKs
with holes in them on which we had to sew beads in a certain
pattern. They were used as ornaments on women/s coats. They
paid about $.35 a dozen.

'""",-

JO

Did you do this at night?

CA

Yes, that was home worK. Then I found another place where they
cut horeshoes and riding boots. They used these metal disKs,
also as ornaments. The stocK here was leather. You had to stuff
the boots with cotton and stitch them. Again, we got $.35. Then
while you were talKing to other women, you found different Kinds
of jobs.
Then I went with a friend, as usually it was downtown New YorK,
to a place where they showed us Knitted vests, they were
cardigans. They showed us that they had flowers embroidered in
the front. We copied this design without a pattern on the
cardigans. He gave us a dozen to taKe home and paid us $1.50 for
a dozen, that is for the embroidery. The woman who came brought
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them bacK with only one side being emb~oidered, that is all t~ey
Knew. They we~e just glad to have something.
It was obvious
that they didn~t Know much about emb~oidery. Then one day, the
fellow who gave us the ca~digans said to me:
IIHere is another
patte~n!1I
That was a whole scenery, a windmill and a Dutch gi~l
and a Dutch boy and tul ips and such. For $1.50 a dozen, can you
imagine that it was much mo~e difficult. He said "You are one of
my best worKers, why don/t you try it. 1I
I tried it for $4.50 a
dozen. We tooK our leather hat boxes, that is what we carried it
in. Sometimes we went to a nearby parK and sat there and
stiched. At that time, sitting in a parK was not dangerous.

',--

•..TO

It seems 1 iKe a lot of worK which you did for that 1 ittle money •
I have embroidered things before and they are a lot of worK.

CA

We 1 1 i tis.. IAI hen I lJ..1ass itt i n gat h ome and do i ng t his, I had the
radio on.
I 1 istened to the radio about a story whe~e a boy and
girl met. That they went to the parK and sat on a bench and
talKed about their future and Pillsbury is the best flour. Now
this didn~t maKe sense to me at all.
I wondered. "What in the
wClr1d does that mean·?" That, of cC1ur·se, was the commercial.
I
had never heard of any such things. You Know, naturally you come
across something which, to you, is an everyday event. That
happens and you never give it a second thought. However, I
learned a lot of Engl ish by 1 istening, that is Engl ish which you
can use. IAle wen t to a bu tchershop and I sa i d Give me a piece of
meat, not fat.
I didn~t Know the wClr·d IIl ean .1I YCIU Know, >··ou
don~t use all
these words daily, while you are learning English.
It/s a different story to the country and to speaK the language.
II

1I

"""'-

JO

So you learned a lot of expressions and phrases.

CA

Yes. One day this friend of mine, who was a mill iner in Ge~many,
said, III have a wonderful address here!
Finally I am getting
into my field. You have to come with me. We have to go the~e in
the evening. We didn/t Know why we had to go there in the
evening. We were laughing about it. We said that we had night
jobs! We went to an apartment uptown in Manhattan. There were
two sisters who were very nice tQ us. They showed us st~aw,
braided straw. They said: yoU start with 18 inches and maKe it
3 inches wide.
I didn/t Know what they were talKing about.
I
don~t thinK that my friend did either.
So I said:
IIWould YOU
mind showiD9 u~, at least the beginning, so that we don~t ruin
YOu~ material ~
It turned out that these were brims for hats.
I
~~l I$ye that It was '1.50 a dozen.
It tooK more than 3 hours for
e
Irst few, I believe, that is for each one I made
That·
what happens until yOU get the KnacK of it.
I had ne~er worK~~
with straw before. So we went there and we saw a lot of other
women. However, we still couldn~t understand why we had to go
there in the evening. One lady talKed to the two of us and said:
"You are my best worKers. You come to my factory.1I Then,
lI

""--
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suddenly a light went on. The factory was on 39th Street,
downtown. She said then, II Don;' t gCI ins i de, jus t br i ng you r· wo... K
to the cashier." Why not inside? Because it was a union shop.
JO

I

see, she didn/t want to disturb union standards?

CA

Yes.

JO

This is the second interview with Carmen Appel.
Orenstein and it is August 3, 1984.

JO

When we talKed last time you told me about making straw hats and
about how you got involved in a union shop.
I wanted to go bacK
a 1 ittle about this couple, the Riches, and how you went to them
with your early ideas about maKing a 1 iving. How did you hear
about them?

CA

We had, in FranKfurt, Germany, a business which was similar to
what was here, iron and metal, which we bought from factories and
sold to mills. When Hitler decided that a Jewish family should
not have any non-Jewish employees, we had to replace our help and
we hired a young man as a butler.
It was his brother that we
gave a job to in the business. He was, of course, very anxious
to leave, 1 iKe everybody else who was Jewish.
I was helpful in
getting him the papers.
I went to different agencies with him,
and to different places where he could get the necessary papers.
He had a cousin in New YorK who gave him the necessary affidavit.
This same cousin, after this young man came to the U.S., he said
that he would do what he could to help us to get out. This was
M.... Rich, who gave us an additional affidavit.

JO

He helped you find 1 ittle odd jobs later?

CA

No. He did nothing 1 iKe that. He also was not the only one who
gave us an affidavit.
I bel ieve that I made it clear that the
American Consulate refused us several times for the reason that
the affidavits were IInot enough to back a family of four. My
husband, daughter and me and my mother, who had waited with us so
as to go with us accross the ocean. The American ConSUlate was
considering the circumstances here during the depression which
was still going on. That is why they were anxious to have people
with large incomes vouch for us so that we would not be welfare
cases.
(The lIaffidavit of supports we ... e to insure that the
individual, or family who came to the U.S. would not become a
burden on the welfare system. They did not have any legal force
which would insure that. They were only moral obl igations. They
had, after several bad experiences, to be bacKed by at least
"extracts" from the previous year/s income tax return, which then
became a publ ic document.) That was the reason why we needed
ll

This is Jul ie
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more than the afflual)it of one person.
father/s cousin and several others.

We got affidavits from my

JO

Could you tell me a 1 ittle about the apartment in which you 1 ived
in NelAl YorK?

CA

I again mention my father who was the pioneer in our family.
He
had rented a furnished apartment in Manhattan. That was the
first time I was confronted with things I had never seen before.
There was a contraption above the sinK which YOU had to pull on.
It came down and people hung their laundry on it, when the
weather was not good. When the weather was good, you hung your
laundry outside the Kitchen window via a pulley which was
attached to the next house. Of course, since I had never seen
this before and no one had told me about it, or how to operate
it, the first few times I hung the laundry over the sinK.
I got
everything dripping wet and I was told that this was not the way
to do it.
We also had to learn that in the elevator the men tooK their hats
off when there was a lady present. Of course, in New YorK City
more people go up or down then walK on the even ground.

'-

Then there was the shopping. We discovered Campbell soups. That
was a big treat for us. We found the words for things we just
didn/t Know. The merchants on Broadway Knew us and wanted to do
us a favor so they started to speaK to us in broKen German. We
definitely didn/t want that.
I wanted to improve my Engl ish,
however, we struggled along.
JO

Was it a good neighborhood?

CA

It was middle class, at that time. Now I understand that this
neighborhood, I have not been bacK there, has gotten to be mainly
Puerto Rican and people from other countries.

JO

You mentioned several times people you met.
worKed with on small jobs?

CA

Yes. By the way, the information I got for these 1 ittle jobs was
from Jewish agencies. They were generally located around Times
Square. When I used the subway the first time, I came up the
steps and looKed around and sawall the beautifully 1 it up
advertisement signs.
I tried to remember one particular one so I
would Know next time how to get off and how to got bacK to this
place. When I told someone that I go by the "Red Roses" that are
up on this building they laughed and said that it was whisKey.
Of course, I hadn/t Known that. This is where I got the
addresses from.
I went there 1 iKe many of the other new comers,
mainly women. Then we went to the wholesalers and got the worK.

Were they people you

"'--

'---

'
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JO

When you were not worKing, did you have time to social ize?

CA

No! No social izing and no cultural activities. We would go to
the museums, which were free of charge, of course. My father was
already acquainted with these things. He took us to these places
and we tooK advantage of them. As far as opera and concerts were
concerned, they were beyond our financial means. But we were so
busy day in, and day out worrying about income, that we just
didn~t have time for that.
My daughter was small and my mother
tooK care of her while I went on these trips to pick up worK and
come bacK.

JO

Did you 1 ive with your parents?

CA

No, my mother came and tooK care of the child.

JO

So she also helped you worKing?

CA

Definintely yes; that was our agreement. We all did some worK so
that we would get some income. The income wasn~t much, but we
wanted to be independent. We got a 1 ittle from each job.

•..T(I

You told me how you were with this frind of yours when you first
discovered that you were involved with this unionized job, when
the phone rang and we had to stop.

CA

Yes.

JO

What happened then when you had gotten to the cashier and that is
as far as you were to go.

CA

Oh yes, I see what you want. These two young ladies who gave us
the worK, and we had no idea why we had to come to their
apartment, and then later on we were told to talk to the cashier
only. We learned a lot on that job and we made pretty good money
until my husband found this position here in Dayton. He came
here by himself first, and after four weeks he called us and told
us that we should get things ready and come.

JO

How long were you in t..Jew YorK?

CA

Altogether fear- 1 8 rnon t h s •

JO

How old was your daughter when you came here?

CA

She was about five years old when we moved to Dayton.

JO

Had she stared school yet?

CA

t..Jo.
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JO

How did you discover the job in Dayton?

CA

Through a relative of my father~s.
This man was in a related
1 ine of business. My husband had found a job, also through
someone he either met or Knew from Europe, I don~t remember, in
Bergen, New Jersey. This meant that he had to get up a 5:00 A.M.
He had to taKe the subway, the street car, the ferry and other
means of transportation to get to this place. He explained it to
me that there was a large hall, where they stored metal.
In that
same hall, they also made this metal. He came home five times
with metal poisoning. That was so bad that I said that this can
not go on, that he can not continue on this job. When they
raised the wages from maybe $0.35 to $0.45 an hour, then they
shortened the hours so that it didn~t mean much.
I am talKing
about the raise. He decided then that he couldn~t stay there,
getting sicK all the time.
So he talKed to my father who introduced him to some man who Knew
Mr. Duberstein from Dayton. He Knew he would come to the Waldorf
Astoria for a convention. Mr. Duberstein was looKing for a
purchasing agent. So my husband was introduced to him, and was
hired. My husband asked him, "Is this a permanent job and what
are the conditions?1I
I bel ieve Mr. Duberstein offered him $45.00
a weeK, and that he would pay for the transportation of our
furniture. This man said in answer, IIIf after three or four
weeks you are not doing a satisfactory job, you are not worth
more, otherwise you will get a raise. 1I The man Kept his word.

JO

Did that have to do with metals?

CA

Yes. That was an iron and metal company. My husband stayed with
them for quite a few years, until he went on his own.

JO

You were tell ing me last time, after the interview, that after
you arrived in Dayton that you had some difficulties when you
first arrived.

CA

My husband had a furnished room on Grand Avenue and I bel ieve the
moving people were on Norman Avenue where he had rented an
apartment.
I asKed my husband where the grocery store was where
I could do my shopping. He didn~t Know. He was not famil iar
with that neighborhood at all. So I asKed one of the neighbors.
I decided at that time, that the people who would come later than
we did, I would be there to help them find shopping places and
whatever else was nmecessary.
I made this known to the Jewish
Community Council, which was at that time located at Fourth and
Main Streets. Whenever they received a telegram tell ing them
that a family was arriving the next day at 8:00 A. M. by train,
or whatever time, they asked me to come to the station to act as
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interpreter.
I did that.
experiences alone.

...........

"--

I could write a book about these

JO

I would 1 iKe to hear a few of your favorite stories.
you have told me some informally.

I Know that

CA

I rT.et some inter-esting people, rTrost of them, b)" the . .·Ja>.. , wer-e
from Poland. They arrived through the agencies and they were
asked in New YorK what their sKills were and can you worK as a
tailor? Most of them said yes, because they Knew that New YorK
was not a good place where to stay. Some came who, I bel ieve,
never had had a needle in their hands, in spite of their claims.
They w~re employed by Metropol itan and other stores.
I walked
the streets with them until we found employment for them. The
agencies sometimes sent me with them (here the agency would be
the Dayton Jewish Community Council) to buy clothing, if they
didn/t have enough clothing with them.
I don~t know if I told
you this story about my daughter?

JO

No.

CA

This is an interesting story.
It turned out to be something
which doesn/t happen to everybody. There was a family by the
name of AcKerman. He was a shoemaKer, not a tailor. They 1 ived
on Wayne Avenue. One day Mrs. AcKerman called me. She also had
a sister here who was also from Poland, by the name of
LiebesKind. She said that a third sister was sent by the
Agencies from Europe to Florida and that, on the boat, she met a
young man and they fell in love and they got engaged. They would
1 iKe to get married in Dayton, Ohio, because the two sisters
1 ived here. She said that when her sister comes here, could I
get a wedding gown for her. Her sister had already told Mrs.
Ackerman that she wanted to get married in white.
I told her
that I would try.
I called several people who all gave me a
1eg it i mate excu-:-e such as 11 m>" gown is pacKed awayll or limy gown
will be used b>" rTlY daugh ter II, etc.
So I decided that I better call a store.
I called a store on
Ludlow Street and talked to the owner.
I told her a 1 ittle about
the circumstances.
I told her that this young lady~s greatest
wish is to have a wedding gown. The owner said, "Bring her in!"
So I called Mrs. AcKerman bacK and asKed i f I could meet her
sister who had arrived in Dayton in the meantime. So we met at
third and Main Streets.
I had never seen this woman before.
When I saw her, I figured that she is about six feet tall. We
went to the store on Ludlow Street. The store no longer exists.
I introduced the young lady to the owner, who I bel ieve was Mrs.
Goldfleece. The owner said IIAll right, let us figure out a
wedding gown. 11 The young lady picKed one out and the owner then
asked, 1100 you have a coat, a going away suit, a hat, a bag,

',,-
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gloves." To every question the lady answered "no"!
picKed out different other items.

SCI

she

At that point I called Mrs. Goldfleece to the side and I said:
"Maybe you misunderstood me. This lady just arrived here. Her
two sisters who 1 ive here, their income is not so great, so she
can not possibley pay for these things. Maybe we better tell her
that it"':. not possible. 1I t1r·'S.• Goldflece said III tell rT.)"
salesgirls to marK it up and this is my present for her wedding."
I was so touched.
I thought that that was just so wonderful.
Now comes the important part. When they got married they asKed
me to be "Matron of Honor.
I had never previously filled that
role.
It tooK place at Beth Jacob Synagogue which then was on
Kumler Avenue.
I asked if I could bring my husband and my
daughter. They said, "Oh yes!"
"We will be glad to have a few
people." They didn~t Know anyone.
I had previously met some
Pol ish people, but not many. So I did my job of Matron of Honor
and then went to the social hall where a meal had been prepared.
That was the day when my daughter met her future husband. He
came with another Pol ish family who had brought him over to
Dayton. So, out of that wedding is where she met Charles
Frydman.
1I

'

JO

That is interesting.

CA

Yes, I thinK so.
In the meantime, the AcKermans moved away. The
couple at whose wedding I was Matron of Honor moved to Florida
where they 1 iKe it and we are no longer in touch. However, the
story is in my mind because that is where my daughter met her
husband.

JO

I would 1 iKe to asK you some questions about your impressions of
Dayton when you first came here.

CA

I was in love with Dayton, the day I arrived. As I mentioned, my
husband had a furnished room on Grand Avenue. My daughter and I
went for a walK in the vicinity of that room.
It then was the
beginning of May, 1940. We found violets blooming and other
flowers. We are great nature lovers.
I was so impressed.
It
was so different from New YorK. Then one of my husband~s bosses
drove him around Dayton to show him where he could rent and where
he better not rent. This is how he found this apartment on
Norman Avenue. We 1 ived in that apartment for eight years, I
be 1 i eve.

JO

That is where you 1 ived for your

CA

Yes, she went to Kindergarten in Fairview Elementary School, and
of course I registered her for the first grade. Then one of my
Kind neighbors, not in the same building, but 1/2 blocK away

daughter~s

grade school?
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heard about it and made it her business to tell the teacher or
principal there that we 1 ived on the other side of Rustic Road.
Rustic Road at that time divided the school zone, and that my
daughter really belonged in Brown School. So I was told that my
daughter has to go to Brown school. Later on, I found out who
the person the busybody was who had talKed, but my daughter was a
student at Brown school.

...............

'

..............

JO

Was it easier for you to get her there?

CA

It was about the same. The distance was about the same.
I sold
Avon products in the beginning. At that time it was still
possible to go to people/s houses, of course, only in certain
areas. The girls who worKed where the best customers, so I went
to see them in the evenings. That, of course, you could not do
anymore either.
I met people and enjoyed it and it was
profitable in the beginning.

JO

Then you were also getting involved with the community?

CA

That is when I started to picK people up at the train and then
they called me for the most unusual things.
"There is a stray
dog in our yard, what should we do with it?" Or what is the term
for the cream you put on caKes and which I was
rationed in
Europe. Of course, I told them. (They meant whipping cream).
Then one day a woman called me whom I had also met at the
station. She said that her husband would 1 iKe a child, an
additional child. They had two grown daughters. She wanted that
I go with her to the gynecologist.
I made an appointment. This
gynecologist, who was my own doctor, also said; "You have to go
wi th us to the examining room, since she would not understand me
and I would not understand her. So I was present at the
examination. You see I got into some circumstances which were
really strange. I had some interesting experiences with the
people.
I guess the word spread.
I Know that one day I got a letter from
a Mr. Luviat. He worKed at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. He
w~ote
to me that he, his wife and son 1 ived in a furnished
apartment where they had to share the telephone in most
undersireable circumstances.
(Private telephones in Dayton were
not readily available at the time.) He would love to move, but
he didn/t Know how to go about it. At that time it was very
difficult to find apartments, not 1 iKe today. So I called him on
the telephone number he had given me and I told him that I am
will ing to put an add in the paper with my telephone number.
I
real ized that at the field he could not accept several personal
phone calls. He did not want to accept that. So I said, IIWh:y
don't you pay me for the add." That was going to be about all
the cos con n e c ted to it. So, be 1 i eve i t or not, I go t a call from
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someone who owned a house on Richard Street. That is in the East
end. This fellow wanted to Keep one room for himself.
I told
him that it is a wonderful family, a very nice young boy - I had
never see him, so the fellow on the phone said, IIAll right, let
this man come tomorrow evening." My husband went with him.
I
had told him to bring some money for deposit. So he rented the
place on Richard Street.

.............

'

I thinK that I am mixing something up here. Actually, I secured
some other place for them. The place on Richard Street was for
another family.
It went to a man whom my husband had met in one
of the Shell stations. The owner or manager of the Shell station
introduced him as Mr. Moyer from Germany. My husband called me
to asK whether this man whom he met and who is here for a short
tirr.E' could corr.e helme fClr dinr.er·.
I said "·Yes.
So this. t"lr·.
Moyer was in our house for dinner several times. Then he told us
that is wife and two boys are still in Massachusetts and that, of
course, he would 1 iKe them to come to Dayton. Mr. Moyer finally
rented that Richard street house. He called his wife to say that
he now had a place in which they could 1 ive. They were very
excited and they said that they were coming the next day, by
train. They arrived and one evening they came to our apartment
and said they they had walked all day from one place to the
other. From hotel to hotel and rooming house to rooming house,
but couldn~t find a place where they could stay until their
furniture would arrive. So I said, "You can stay with us." The
man would stay in his furnished room and I told them that we
would maKe some arrangements for his wife and two boys. So my
daughter gave up her bedroom for the two boys and the woman slept
on the couch. When finally their furniture arrived, I didn~t
mind that at all.
I helped them get settled ali ttle.
1I

I bel ieve that was the year when I was pregnant.
I had again a
caesarean section and I needed a blood transfusion. Mr. Moyer
gave blood for me. You see how these things worK out in 1 ife?
JO

Yes,

1 ife

is strange.

CA

They moved to Columbus. My daughter even tooK the two young boys
to school, after she had asKed permission.
I bel ieve that this
went on for a weeK.

JO

What year was your son born?

CA

In 1949.

JO

How old was your daughter then?

CA

At that time she was close to 13.

JO

Was she excited about the addition to the family?
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CA

I would say so,
sibl ings have a
one for so many
bel ieve that it

JO

I guess girls get attracted to babies.

CA

Yes, I guess so.

JO

So

CA

Yes.

JO

Then, where did you move to?

CA

To Mayfair Road. That was a house which was just being built.
My husband saw it coming on the way home and he was always
tell ing me how much he 1 iKed it and we bought it from the
builders.

JO

He was still worKing for the iron and metal firm?

CA

Yes

JO

At what time did he start his own business?

CA

When this other company folded up. As a matter of fact, he quit
before that, since he was well acquainted with all parts of that
other business and knew what was coming. Then my daughter got
married and her busband had done some similar worK, not exactly
the same, but similar. So the two of them got together and
opened their own company. Now my daughter/s two grown sons are
in the business.

JO

Now your son-in-law comes from Poland?

CA

·Yes.

JO

What were the circumstances of his leaving Poland?

CA

There were very unfortunate circumstances. He has a very sad
story to tell. His two sisters and his parents were shot. He
1 ived underground. He was driven from a train in which they
wanted to deport him and got shot in his leg. Considering his
background, I am always amazed what he made of himself.

JO

He must have been very young?

CA

Yes, I bel ieve that he was nine years old.

JO

How did he survive?

that she was excited. However, I was told that
rivalry. She, being the older one and the only
years, it was a 1 ittle difficult at first, but I
worKed out.

you said that you 1 ived on Norman Avenue for eight years?

""--

,
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CA

By 1 iving underground and I bel ieve that the older people tooK
more or less care of him. You Know, he learned the tricks of the
trade, so to speaK. He learned how to go to the farmers and get
a chicken, or whatever.
I don/t Know the details and I hate to
ask him, since it is bound to bring bacK these bad memories. We
have never questioned him too much about it.

JO

How did he finally maKe his way to America?
son-in-law had relatives here.

CA

Yes.
I assume that he got in touch with his relatives.
I don/t
really Know how. They had him come to Dayton and he 1 ived with
them for awhile. He probably came to the U.S. through one of the
agencies.

JO

What sort of agencies were these who made it possible for
individuals to leave Europe?

CA

Something similar to the HIAS <Hebrew Immigration Aid Society).
Unfortunately, I had no deal ings with them. We came on our own.

JO

You said HIAS?

CA

I can/t thinK of it right now.

Jel

Were they just independent organizations?

CA

There were also some people who had relatives who wanted them.
They were also helpful in getting people who had no relatives to
whichever country would taKe them in, in South America or where
ever.

You said that your

What was that exactly?

By the way, when we left it was the day of the Progrom <November
10, 1938) when they 1 ined up the men on the street, the Jewish
men, and they tooK the prayer booKs and burned them. When we
came to the railroad station and the NAZI/s were standing around
tell ing us that the last train had left, which wasn/t true.
However, we left in such a hurry, even if we had been prepared to
leave in the near future, that my husband had no time to say good
bye to his parents. That was also very sad.

The older people, many of them, did not bel ieve that this could
happen. They thought that they could 1 ive out their 1 ives where
they were born. They didn/t even maKe any attempt to get the
necessary papers. At one time, you had to have a number to maKe
the quota. All this involved going after these papers. The
older people were not used to doing anything 1 iKe that. This was
the reason why they were not prepared. Once we came here, we
tried to get their papers and whatever was required. This was
dragged out, because the Jewish Agency there was not informed
concerning what was happening. The places which had the most
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information were in New YorK.
It sometimes tooK entirely too
long until they got the necessary information here. They were
even slow in writing to the places. They just didn;t real ize the
seriousness of it. My husband;s parents were then waiting for
some papers in addition to what we mailed them. We had made out
the same Kind of affidavit which had been made out for us, but
our income was by far not what was requested. My husband;s
brother 1 ived in New YorK and we often wrote to him. He had to
worry about his daily income and didn;t act as he should have.
My husband;s sister 1 ived in Chicago and that was about the same
story. So it was mostly left to us. By the time we had gotten
an affidavit ready for Cuba, where they may have been able to
enter, just maybe, due to some very sad circumstances, the papers
were not notorized here. That error should never have happened.
So they had to send it bacK and more time elapsed and it was too
late. We didn;t get them out. They were deported, 1 iKe my
grandmother to Theresienstadt and they were never heard from
again.

'---..

"--

'

Jet

Did you ever find out what happened?

CA

We tried. We even asKed Si BuricK to try to find out when He
went to Europe right after the war. But he told us that he
couldn;t. So we guess that they were deported 1 iKe so many
others and they perished.

Je,

Listening to another interview. A man who was in Thereisenstadt
so close to the end that really shortly after he arrived, the
Germans ran away from the Rusians, he was able to leave. He
didn;t complain too much about bad conditions there. Did you
hear anything about conditions in Thereisenstadt?

CA

We were aware that if they took people to these places they would
not come out al ive any more. We Knew that and we Knew that being
here, we couldn;t do anything about it. Even those who were
close~ couldn;t do anything about
it.

JO

You were tell ing me that, when you still 1 ived in FranKfurt,
about the air raids during WWI.
(This must have happened off
tape).

CA

You couldn~t pinpoint what airplanes came over. They may have
been French, but I don;t Know. As soon as the sirens sounded, if
we were in school, we were herded into hallways, as school
children, then we were told what to do. When we were at home and
it happened at night, which happened frequently and it was a
frightening experience for a child to see the fear in one/s
mother;s face, I could see the fear in my grandmother;s face
also, we went to the cellar and sat there for hours. There were
bombs fall ing and the sirens going off and the airplanes were
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very close. One time they hit the Opera House. They also hit
houses close to where we 1 ived.
It was just frightening.

JO

So you expe~ienced that fear. What else did you feel during
Hitler/s time. Were you aware of the camps? Did YOU have fear
of being a~rested?

CA

Of course.
I had a tan colo~ed suede jacket which I wore when
Hitler came into power that gave the impression that it was
matching their uniforms, (the uniform of the brown shirted SA or
Storm Abteilong, the storm troopers). People were afraid to look
around on the street, even to congregate on the street. When two
or three people were standing together, they were looking around
to see who is behind them. You always had to be afraid that you
were being watched, and that your conversation was being
monitored.
I think that I mentioned to you that when we got married in 1933,
that was the year Hitler came to power. We were married in the
B~nai B~rith building and we had pol ice protection outside.
At
that time they still provided that protection
Later on that was
out of the question. When we made the 1 ist of items which we
wanted to take with us to the U.S. for anything which had been
purchased recently, we had to pay the purchase price to the
government, in order to be allowed to export it, or else we would
have been fined.

",--.

JO

What were you afraid of?

CA

Of the

JO

NAZI party members?

CA

Yes, NAZI party members.

JO

Then there was the wearing of the yellow star.
about in 1936 or 1937?

CA

I think so. Jews were ordered to wear the yellow stars on their
sleeves. The names in the passports were changed. All Jewish
women were named Sarah and the Jewish man were named Israel.

JO

This is somewhat difficult to asK, but how did you feel when you
had to wear the star.
(Actually, this is not timely since the
edict to wear a star on the outergarment in Germany was only
promulgated on September 6, 1941, to be effective September 19,
1941).

CA

Terrible. Before that you felt as if you were a citizen 1 iKe all
the others. Then you no longer Knew who your friends were and
who were your ememies. You no longer trusted anyone. Many of

NAZI~s

coming up and disturbing people.

Did that come
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the stores. had signs:

",Jews not wanted!
in their windows or on
their doors. Everything was rationed. The rationing was for
everyone not only for Jewish people. This is when Hitler decided
that he needed more, what he called "Lebensraum," i.e. place in
which to 1 ive. Of course, Germany is not large and the
population was great. The people were hungry and the situation
was truly very bad. That is why he got so many people to follow
him. He promised them all that they were going to get better
1 iving conditions; you will have all the things which you are
missing now.

'-

II

JO

I don/t Know if I have already asKed you. After you arrived in
the U.S., did you experience any Anti-Semitism in New YorK city?

CA

I don/t bel ieve so. We felt pretty well. You Know people were
Kind and I can not complain about any such incidents. However,
we still had the frame of mind where we did not provoKe anything
or maKe statements in publ ic. We are not that kind of people
anyway.
If you get up on a soap box and maKe speeches, people
might resent that. Actually we avoided crowds, we still had that
fear of crowds in us.

JO

I also wanted to asK, you 1 ived with a good deal of fear?

CA

In Franfurt?

JO

Af t e r· you 1 eft?

CA

No, I thinK that as soon as we arrived in Holland we felt safe,
but we still had the urge to leave Europe, as fast as possible.
We had booked on the Liner 58 Washington, but because we were
fleeing, we could not go to Hamburg and board this ship. So we
went to Holland first and then to England and waited in
Southampton for the date when this boat would arrive. While we
were safe in London, we still wanted to get away to the U.S.
In the U.S. we 1 ived in a furnished apartment until our own
furniture came. We had shipped our furniture in a huge wooden
box 1 ined with parchment paper. At that time you could still
taKe your furniture or rather have it shipped an a freighter.
All our furniture was very well wrapped. We were notified by, I
bel ieve, the port authorities, that it had arrived in New YorK.
We had rented an apartment on the fifth floor of our apartment
house without an elevator.
It was del ivered on a huge trucK and
unpacKed on the street, while the customs officer was standing
by.

One of the items which came out of the huge waoden box was a
safety box. The customs officer was holding it and it made a
noise. He said "1 have to Know what is in there."
I had no
idea, I cQuldn/t remember any more. You see, six months had
',--
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elapsed since we had pacKed.
I just couldn/t ~emember. So I
called my husband.
I had no Keys fo~ that safety box anyway. My
husband came home with the Key and opened it.
It was a (this
word cannot be understood by the transcriber, but it must have
been a trivial item, judging by the laughter.)

',,-

Then came some empty boxes. The customs officer asKed me "Why
did you bring the empty boxes ove~?" I answered, "They we~e not
empty when we left. 1I The NAZI/s confiscated our silverware.
They left us a spoon and a forK and a Knife fo~ each person in
the family. Later on, strange as it might sound, they made it
known that we can claim what they had confiscated. They gave us
receipts. That is almost unbel ievable. Later on we filed the
claim and they reimbursed us, of course, by no means the real
value of the silve~ware. We never bought silver to add to what
we had, I can still show you sample pieces. That was our
experience with the customs officer.
The apartment we had was facing the bacK side of other apartment
houses. There was a swimming pool close by. My daughter, of
course, watched the people who went swimming. There were some
who were dressed up as clowns and who jumped off a diving board.
She had herself a good time. That was an every day occurance in
Manhattan.
Jel

So you had your son when your daughter was already in High
School?

CA

Yes.

JO

So you had the experience of raising a second child?

CA

Yes.

JO

So your son-in-law is in business with your husband?

CA

Yes, with my husband.

JO

Two of their sons are also in the business?

CA

Yes.•

JO

How many children does your daughter have?

'--

CA

My son was born here in Dayton.

It was different.

Four. That is two sons and two daughters and they are all
i ed now.

mar·r·

JO

Do they 1 ive in Dayton?

CA

Three of them do. The youngest son, who got married just a month
ago, 1 ives in Indianapol is.
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~.JCI

You told me that the older of the two grand daughters is an
advertising person.

CA

For a radio station. Yes.

JO

Do any of them have children?

CA

t..Jo, not )"et.

JO

Your son 1 ives in Dayton?

CA

Yes, he is not married.

JO

You were tell ing me that he was studying.

CA

Yes, physical therapy. He just called to say that he wants to
come over here and study. I guess it is more quiet here. They
are going into their finals next week.

JO

So most of your family 1 ives right around here, except for the
one in Indianapol is.

CA

Yes, that is very fortunate.

",TO

Is your husband retired?

CA

No. His worK is his 1 ife.
enjoys it.

",TO

You do a great deal of volunteer work?

CA

Yes.

.JCI

What do you do specifically.

CA

After I was in touch with many new comers, I gained a great deal
from the meetings.
I feel that I truly met people of different
bacKgrounds.
I joined various organizations. The first one I
joined was the YWCA, because I tooK additional Engl ish lessons
here. Lessons in Engl ish conversation. They even afterwards,
arranged for speaKing engagements for me, at churches and
elsewhere, so that I could tell some of my experiences.

She writes commercials.

"~

He is eager to go to worK and he

I call myself a professional volunteer.

Then I joined some Jewish organizations.
I was President of
B~nai B/rith Women~s group.
I am now President of the Women/s
Guild of Covenant House, the Jewish Home for Aged.

'-

JO

What is

CA

Their major project is fighting Anti-Semitism, through the Anti
Defimation League. They support a home for rehabil itation in

B~nai

B~rith

doing?
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Cleveland, and a children;s home in Israel. They also give
scholarships for young people who, otherwise, could not afford to
go to college. They do other things of that type.
I

JO

I am curious also about speeches which you gave in churches.
There is a big difference in the attitudes that rel igions such as
Cathol icism and Protestantism or Presbeterians and Methodists
have. They seem to have a better attitude toward Jews than do
some of the Fundamental ist groups, such as the Nazarine. Did you
speaK in any Nazarine or Baptist or other Fundamental ist
churches?

CA

I don'" t r e call t hat I did.

JO

I was just curious if you had.

CA

Well,

I didn;t maKe a point of advertising my speaKing.
If
people asKed me, I was glad to do it, however, I had no special
training for it.
I found that people at their churches were very
kind to me. Sometimes it ended up being a question and answer
session. That was all right with me. But I don;t do that much
any more.
I also have a 97 year old mother for whom I have to do
a lot. That uses up some of my time.
I am also Corresponding Secretary for another organization, True
Sisters. We had a very nice boat ride with the organizatgion
this week. They do a lot for cancer research. They support the
Dayton Children;s Hospital.

JO

That is B;nai B;rith?

CA

No. That is True Sisters. Actually the official name is United
Order of True Sisters. A few years ago, one lady was membership
chairman. She had, what I thought was an outstanding idea. She
also had a very cooperative husband. The husband dressed up as a
chauffeur complete with a chauffeur"'s cap. They drove to houses
where they expected the woman to eventually join this
organization. They presented an invitation to attend a meeting
on a silver tray. She obtained 28 new members this way.
I was voted in as membership chairman the following year.
I
thought that I can not top this. She did the impossible. I have
no husband who would dress up 1 iKe that. My husband is not that
organization minded, as a matter of fact, he says that I am doing
too much.
I do enjoy the organizations.
So I sat down and
composed a short letter and then mailed the ltters, about 100 of
them. All were handwritten. My ending sentence was, "True
Sisters needs you, we hope that you never need us!"
I was
obviously talKing about the cancer worK which we do.
I received
64 new members that way. We had never experienced anything liKe
that.
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JO

That is very good.

CA

I can sell what I bel ieve in.
I still remember that from my
father.
I have to give him credit for this.
I am also active in
the Sisterhood of our Synagogue.
I am a 1 ife member of most of
these organizations, including Hadassah.

JO

What does Hadassah do?

CA

It is mostly for Israel. The hospital in Israel which is so well
Known is the Hadassah Hospital.
It is supported by Hadassah.
This is their main project.
I would 1 iKe to end this by saying that we are very grateful for
being in the United States. Of course we still thinK of our
bacKgrounds and we don/t forget the countries we came from, but
we, every day, appreciate to be here and to have met wonderful
people. That is. it, in a IInutshell. 1I

RF./GL~~

